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Belter and more economical

than liquid antiseptics
FOR ALL TOILET USES.

Giro one tweet breath ; clean, white,
germ-fre- e teeth antiaeptically clean
mouth and throat punfiet the breath
after imoking ditpels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odore much ap-
preciated by daint women. A quick

Hfemedy for tor? eyes and catarrh.
A little rnjtine powder

in a flint oi hot water
makea a delightful antiseptic so-

lution, possessing extraordinary
cleansing, germicidal and heal-in- g

power, and abiolutely harm,
lew. Try a Sample. 50c a
large box at druggifti or by maiL
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bf atuifiil Florida
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scene frivrn frve to
Titrynew subscriber to the hanilomst lllmv

trsted weekly In the South. Covering every
phase ot Florida life It in Inraluable to thone
Who are intervnted In Florida and the tropin.
Full of beautiful plrtures, ntortPH, htntory and
rnrrent topics jwculiar to Lrmtl of Flowers.
63 weeks fl.OO. Bend for wimple copy.
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TO SAVE TIME.

Algy Weakling Miss Wise,
that is Gladys, to-a- real-
ly

Gladys Wise Keep right on; I'll
consider your proposal and have my
answer ready by tho time you have
gotten it out of your system.

He Came by It Honestly.
'Lend me your pencil, Johnny." The

small boy handed it over and teacher
continued to correct the exercises of
the class. When she finished she suf
fered a sudden lapse of memory and
laid the pencil away in her desk. As
lube stood up to excuse the class she

ncountered the scornful eaze of John.
iiT eyes. Rising in his seat he fixed
her with an accusing forefinger, and
uttered the single word "Graft!"

Johnny's father writes for a current
pnagazlne.

A Kansas woman wants a divorce
because her husband throws bricks at
ier. Kb man has a right to throw
mythlng at his wife but bouquets and
lot air.

Post
Toasties
A bowl of these crisp

fluffy bits served with
cream or milk is some-
thing not soon forgotten.

What's the use of cook-

ing breakfast or lunch
when Post Toasties, ready

to serve direct from the
package,, are so delicious?

"The Memory Lingers"
FOSTUlf CEREAL CO., LTD, -

Battle Creak, Mich.

SCIENCE IN GROWING CORN

Require Great Deal of Labor, but
Farmer It Repaid by the

Crop.

IBv r:HA8. K. PETRnSHN.)
The testing of seed com is very im

portant this spring. Not In many
years has the question so closely ap
pealed to the former as it does now.

Much of the seed corn saved In the
corn belt states for this season's plnnt
Ing is showing low germination anil
better cultivation than ever will be
necessary to produce a big crop.

A good seed bed Is the foundation
of the crop, or rather the llrst stone
upon the real foundation, the seed,
Presuming that the corn ground Is In
proper rotation and sufficiently man
urt tl, it should be writ keel up as mel
low as a garden hod. If stalks are on
the ground they should be disked both
ways, tho rollers being ground sharp.
then follow with a spnillngldlsk, and
work the soil thoroughly four or five
Inches deep.

It Is hardly possible to spend too
much time in preparing the ground
It should be disked three times each
way, making six workings before
plaining.

When stalks are plowed under
good plan Is to harrow first then plow,
then harrow again anil plant.

The harrow should follow the plow
closely and all plowed ground should
be finished every noon and night.

Another good preparation is to disk
the ground four times, using a spader
the first time and an ordinary disk a
week later. Then harrow the land
after each double disking and plant
close after the harrow. Kowe the 11

llnois man says that after several
years' experience he prefers disking
to plowing. Of course sod ground
must be plowed.

It is also Important to use the right
hind of a corn planter use an edge-dro- p

planter or one that will drop the
exact number of kernels for which It
Is set 95 times out of 100. It should
even do better than that. If the seed
has been carefully sorted according
to size to fit the holes in the different
plates. This Is the only way to get
an even stand of corn. An even stand
from good seed Is the only way to
grow a profitable crop.

Test the planter well before taking
It to the field. Do not spoil a lot of
ground and waste a lot ot seed trying
to find out whether your planter is
reliable or not.

USEFUL IN HEATING WATER

In Time Device Shown in
Illustration It of Greatest Value

on Farm.

A crane Is very useful in heating
water during time, or when-
ever a kettle Ib to be suspended over
a lire. Set a heavy post firmly into
the ground, tamping In a shovelful of
coarse gravel or stone and attach a
bar of Iron at the proper distance

Crane for An Open Fire.

near the bottom. To an eye-bol- t near
the top attach a chain, letting It pass
down through the end of the rod
which should be in the shape of a
fork. Tho length of the chain will
determine the distance of the kettle
from the ground. ,

Some Fertilizers Injure Celery.
It Is popularly believed that certain

fertilizers influence tho disease of cel-- I

ery known as black heart, and a series
of experiments was carried on at the
Florida experiment station, in which
36 formulas of fertilizers were tested.
Plats receiving nitrate of soda and
katnlt were uniformly severely at-- i

tacked by the disease, and those" plats
which received fertilizers consisting
of bone meal, fish scrap and high
grade sulphate of potash gave best re--i

suits.

Care of New Lawn.
All new lawns should be covered

with well rotted manure or other com-
mercial fertilizer late In the fall. Five
hundred pounds of the latter to the
acre Is a good proportion. Some gar-
deners think that the use of stable
manure encourages weeds.

Fertilizer! for Fruit.
Commercial fertilizers rich in pot-

ash is Deeded for fruit trees; It
strengthens and builds up the wood and
adds flavor to the fruit. When they get
strong and vigorous apply nitrate of
soda In the early spring. -

Among the occupations which offer
profit and amusement, and at the
same time entirely suited to women,
Is that of bee raising. Its advantages
are that little space Is required, there
Is no great expense and the work Is
light, requiring only a limited amount
of time and care. Much of the ap-
paratus required may be made, at
home and where the facilities tor this

Concrete Beehive.

are not present, the things may be
purchased without any great outlay ol
money.

There have been many improve-
ments lately In the manner of con-
structing the beehives and probably
the most Interesting Is one which is
mnde o concrete. A patent has been
recently issued covering the manufac-
ture of concrete beehives, but any
one with a little Ingenuity may easily
make them, and a set of molds once
having been made satisfactorily, mny
be used indefinitely and any number
of hives made from It. Anyone at-
tempting to make a hive of this ma-
terial should acquaint themselves
with the charncter of the cement and
should also be familiar with the habits
of bees.

HANGING-SHEL- F FOR CELLAR

Curtain Hung Around Fruit Jars Ex-
cludes Dust and Keept Out Filet

to Great Extent.

(By J. WEBLET ORTFFIN.)
We used to wrap all of our glass

fruit Jars with paper to exclude the
light. Now we have a curtain hung

mmm xsteaw

Hanging-Shelf- .

around the shelf as shown by the
dotted lines In the drawing. It Is
tacked along each side Joist to the
edge of the center Joists. What light
gets In between the Joists amounts to
nothing and the arrangement makes
a good ventilation for the closet. Try
a curtain around the cellar shelf and
see how well the fruit keeps. It also
Keeps out dust and files to a great
extent.

The Gipsy Brown Tall.
Every farmer should take nntna tn

learn to recognize at sight the various
stages or the gipsy brown tall and
many other of our Insect pests, and
they should be Instructed by the state
how to manage the war against them.
If farmer A keeps his orchard and
trees free from brown tails and neigh-
bor B Just over the fence leaves a
lot of these pests on some of his trees
that are out of the lurisrilrtlon nf tho
town or state, how can fnrmor A .
expect to get ahead In his fight
against ine peat;

The well filled silo forestalls dry
pasture worry.

One and one-hal- f bushels of wheat
are ample to sow an acre.

The successful farmer finds weed
ing to do in the flocks as well as th
fields.

You can find many chunks of wood
about the farm. Save them all for
the. stove.

Every weed that is killed before
going to seed makes next year's field
the cleaner.

Manure that Is spread upon the
field will not waste its fertility. This
is not the case with the piles in the
barnyard.

Bees use water to dilute the heavy,
thick honey left over from winter to
make it suitable for the young larvae,
and also to make the cell wax pliable,

Onions, squashes, pumpkins and
sweet potatoes should be stored in I
dry frost-proo- f place; most cellars arc
too damp, and a room or attic If
usually a better place.

Keep some kind of a crop growing
In the garden the entire Beason. Ii
nothing else is done, sow wheat or rye
on the vacant places to keep weedi
from springing up and maturing teed.
Weeds ripen In a very short time U

they are allowed to grow.

Itt Geographical Position and Many
Other Considerations Mark It at

Most 8ultable 8pot for Ded-
ication of Great Work.

Public sentiment has decided thnt
the completion of the Panama Canal
ln.l15 shall be celebrated with a
great International Exposition in
which all the nations of the world
may participate; and the question of
where this Exposition Ib to be held
will be setC-e- by Congress at, Its ap;
proachlng session.

New Orleans and San Francisco
are contesting for the honor of hold-
ing thlB Exposition, and both cities
have guaranteed Immense sums of
money as an evidence of their ability
to finance so great an enterprise.

An Exposition worthy of the term
"World's Fnlr," such as New Orleans
proposes to build, will he a groat ed-
ucational movement. Its success as
such, however, will depend entirely
upon tho percentage of our popula-
tion who can secure Its educational
advantages, this In turn, depends up-
on Its location, as the time In travel-
ing to and from the Exposition, and
the cost In railroad and Pullman
fnres, are the most Important factors.

Considering these matters, New
Orleans' claims to being the "Logi-
cal Point" for this Pannma Exposi-
tion, seem to be fully substantiated
by the following facts:

New Orleans Is BOO miles from the
center of population In the United
States. San Francisco Is 2,500 miles
distant therefrom.

Within a radius of 500 miles from
New Orleans there are 17,500,000
people. Within the same radius from
San Francisco there are only 2,000,000.

Within a radius of l.ooo mt'eA from
New Orleans, there are 05,000,000.
Within the same radius from San
Francisco there are only G,000,000.

At an average of 900 miles from
New Orleans, there are 70 of our
principal cities with n combined
population of 20,000,000. Averaging
900 miles from San Frnnclsco there
are only 8 large cities, with a com-
bined population of Jtmt 1.000,000.
The average distance of all thess
cities to New Orleans Is 792 miles,
lo San Francisco 2.407 miles.

Over 75 per cent, of the people of
the United States could go to an
Exposition there at. an average ex-

pense for rallrond fore of $12.50, as
against an average of $37.50 to the
Pacific Coast; and for several mil-
lions of our people, the Pullman
fare and Dining Car expenses alone,
for a trip to San Francisco, would
amount to more than all their trans-
portation expenses for a trip to New
Orleans.

This is an Important public ques-
tion to be settled by Congress at the
session which convenes In December.

Many of our readers will wish to
visit this World's Panama Exposi-
tion, and If held In New Orleans a
grent many more could spare the
time and money for the trip than
could go to San Francisco. There-
fore, we urge our readers to write to
the two senators from this State and
the congressman from this district,
requesting them to support New Or-
leans In the contest

The Retort Courteous.
"Now," said the suffragette orator.

sweeping the audience with her eagle
eye, "I see Mr. Dobbs sitting down
there In the third row a man who
has condescended to come here to-

night and listen to our arguments. He
has heard what I have had to say,
and I think we should like to hear
from him, and get a man's view of our
cause. Mr. Dobbs, tell us what you
thinks of the sufTragettes."

"Oh, I
stammered Dobbs. "I rur-reall-y

Thu-ther- e are
Harper's Weekly.

Experience Teaches.
"Sure, and Oi fink It pays to be

honest, aftber all," said Pat. "Oi
troled thot phoneywelght business in
my grocery sthore lasht year, and Oi
losht money by ut."

"How bo? Did you got found out?"
asked his friend.

"No, sorr," returned Pat. "Ol made
the mistake of fillin' mo weights wld
lead, so tbot lvery mon thot came to
me for wan pound of sugar got twlnty-thre- e

ounces to the pound." Harper's
Weekly.

Editorial Favor.
"A month ago you rejected a story

of mine."
ten."

"I had offered jt for $7, m,il you
turned it down."

"So I did."
"Well, I sold that story for $40.

Here's another story. May I ask the
favor of one more rejection? It seems
to help." ,

'
TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY

for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
andOranulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
Smart Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid. 25c,
60c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in
Aseptic Tubes, 2uc, $1.00. Eye Books
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

It is a shame tor people who Lave
Ii their lives a consciousness at love
and character and courage, to fall in-

to the wasteful folly of unhapplness
about the unimportant. Margaret De-lan-

Mrs. Wlnalow'a Soothing Syrup' for CbUdraa
teething;, eoftena tbe guma, tedneea Intewma-too- ,

allays pain, ennea wind eoUe, S5o av bottle.

But the pure food laws do not make
any provision for love that is adul-
terated with filthy lucre.

Miss Lively Isn't It strange that
bnseball - players are seldom ?

Mr. Fu3fy Not necessarily. Sun-

stroke Is an affection of the brain.
Trouble in the Troupe.

"They've hud a frightful time In the
No. 5 Tom Company. Hear about It?"

"Nope."
"Busted an' walkin' back. Thnt's

right. Went to smash on the
circuit. Utility feller they

picked up at Rawvilln got mad 'cause
ho wus doubled as Marks an' a blood-
hound, an' sawed the legs off the lad-

der, an Eva fell out o' heaven an'
landed on Papa St. Clair, an' Simon
Legree landed on Unc' Tom, an' the
real dog bit a hole In Aunt Ophelia,
an' there was merry hades to pay un-

til the local manager called the patrol
wngnn and had the whole bunch
dragged up the pike and dumped in
thn woods. An' the worst of It was
there was a record bouse, with nine-
teen good dollars in the box!"

If In search of a close friend select
one with a close mouth.

Telephonic Reply.
The elderly stranger.iby Invitation

of the superintendent, was addressing
the Sunday school.

"How many can tell me," be asked,
"which Is the longest chapter In the
Bible?"

Many hands went up.
"This little boy may answer." he

raid, pointing his finger at an urchin
In one of the seats near the front.
"Which Is the longest chapter In the
I ible?"

"Psalm double one nine!" shouted
Tommy Tucker.

DISTEMPER
in all im funns HiiuuiR nil mres of horoee.

n- - well ns doi;a, cured nnd ethers in Mime
f. Me prevented frnm Imvirifr the disease
v ith SI'OUN'H DI.STKMl'ER CURE.
1 very bottle guaranteed. Over 000,000

sold lat yenr $.50 and $1.00. Any
od dniRRist. or wnd to manufacture.
Kents wanted. Bpohn Medical Co., Spec,

tuntugious Diseases, Goshen, Intl.

Uncalled For.
"I hear the old bridge outside of

Flunkvllle has collapsed."
"Yes; and the town council can't un-

derstand It. We had Just given that
bridge a coat of paint. Why, it looked
like new." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

DR. MARTEL'S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.
Prescribed and recommended for

Women's Ailments. A scientifically pre-
pared remedy of proven worth. The
result from their use la quick and per-
manent. For sale at all Drug Stores.

The average married man kicks be
cause his wife worries because ho
doesn't get home right, on time, but
suppose she didn't care whether he
ever came or not?

indefinite.
"1 am positive this actress buys her

puffs."
"Which ones newspaper or hair

dresser's?"

The false prophet has both eyes on
the profits. i
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Is Invaluable In Its capacity of giv
mediately at work. It will burn tor nine

not of
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APPROVES

Taking Lydia E.Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Sabattus, Maine. "Ton told me to
take Lydia JO. l'inkhaui's Vegetable

Compound and
Liver Pills before
child-birt- and we
are all surprised to
see how much pood
it did. My physi-
cian said ' Without
doubt it was the
Compound that
helped you.' I
thank you for youi
kindness in advising
me and sriva vou full
permission to ust

my name m your testimonials." filrs.
II. W. Mitchell, 5ox 8, Sabattus, Me.

Another Woman Helped.
Granlteville, Vt "I was passing

through theChangoof Life andsuffered
from nervousness nnd other annoyiDg
symptoms. Lydia E. rinkham's Vege-
table Compound restored my health and
strength, and proved worth mountains
of gold to me. For the sake of othei
suffering women I am willing yo'J
should publish my letter." Mrs.
CnAEi.F.8 Uaeclat, E.F.U., Granite-ville- ,

Vt.
Women who are passing through

this critical period or who are suffer-
ing from any of those distressing ills
peculiar to their sex should not lose
sight of the fact that for thirty years
Lydl& E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, which is made from roots and
nerb.s, has been the standard
for female ills. In almost every com-
munity you will find women who
have b( en restored to health by Lydia
E. rinkham's Vegetable Compound.

YV. L..
HAND-SEWE- SHOES

MEWS $8.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.60, 15.09

BOYS' $2.00, $2.50 & $3.00
THE STANDARD
FOR 30 YEARS

They are absolutely the
moat popular and hcatahoes
for tha price in America.
The v are the leaders every- - .

where because they hold
thi-i- r shane. fit better.
look better and wear lon--
tor than other makes. ff'' W VEM
They are positively the I

moat economical ahoea for vou to buv. W. L.
Douglas name and the retail price are stamped
on the bottom value guaranteed.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE I your dealer
cannot fupply yon write for Mail Order Catalog.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mia.

SOUR STOMACH
"I used Cascarets and feel like a new

man. I have been a sufferer from dys-
pepsia and sour stomach for the last two
years. I have been taking medicine and
other drugs, but could find no relief only
for a short time. I will recommend
Cascarets to my friencb as the only thins;
for indigestion and sour stomach and to
keep the bowels id good condition.
They are very nice to eat."

Harry Stuckley, Mauch Chunk, Pa,
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good,
I o Good. Never 8lcken, Weaken or Gripe,
llic, ZSc, 50c. Never sol J In balk. The gen-
uine tablet stnmped CCC. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back. 929

Will rwlnre Inflamed, strained,
a Tenilom,

1 nmenesa and atop pain from a
Hltllnt. Hide Itone nr Itone-8pnvl-

No lillsrer, no hnir gone Uorae can b
used, n.00 a bottle.

ii,for ircr Home Rook 9 E free.
AriSORRTVR, JR., for mankind, II and J.

Rnduces ftrraineil torn llfrnnienta, enlarpi-- glanrltl.
Veins or muscles hrals ulcera-allti- ys pain. Youi
dnifraKtcnn supply and Kirn references. Will tell

more f you write. Book Free. MM. only hrIour. lorxo, r. b. .. tu ima ., sprnunbij,

W tMoa 1C. CoTemn n'MlvPATENTS Injton.UC. Hook-urn- . Hist,
out xefereuoea. Beat nsuibf.

AGEKTS WANTED HetrlieTn,,e,one1."rln:
btlUipleltK.-- IVm aspplr U.. sluVsrUat., UsrHUanr.Ps.

W. N. U., PITTSBURG, NO.

morning, wnen you get out or

Temporary Heat Quickly
Did you ever stop to think of the many ways in which

perfect oil heater is of value ? If you want to sleep with your win-
dow open in winter, you can get sufficient heat from an oil heater
while you undress at night, and then turn it off. Apply a match

gggga--

The

she
The

has

quickly

Dtaltn

remedy

$4.00,

you have heat while you dress.
Those who have to eat an early

before the stove is radiating
can get immediate warmth from
heater, and then turn it off.

girl who practices on the piano
cold room in the morning can

warmth from an oil heater while
fplays, and then turn it off.

member of the family who
walk the floor on a cold win-

ter's night with a restless baby can get
heat with an oH heater, and

turn it off. The

smokeless and odorless. It has a damper top and a cool handle. An indicator

9NOKE1ES9 V

Ahsohdety tntnhtlnt mi miailm
heat. Apply match tnd it Is tm.'

oours without refillinp-- . It la aat

yam, milt far dueripBm confer

always snows ine amount oi oil in ue font.
It has an automatic-lockin- g name sprcadtrr which piweuis tbe

wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop
back so that the wick can be cleaned in an Instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be quickly
unscrewed lor rewicking. Finished In Japan or nickel, strong, durable, veil,
made, built tor service, and yet light and ornamentaL - .

tsmrjwktrt. If
taiktmiamtagtatjvftki

Atlantic Refining Company N


